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No. 88 of 1993

An Act to amend the Holidays Act 1910.

[Assented to 4 November 1993]

The Parliament of South Australia enacts as follows:

Short title
1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Holidays (Proclamation Day, Australia Day and Bank Holidays) Amendment Act 1993.

(2) The Holidays Act 1910 is referred to in this Act as “the principal Act”.

Commencement
2. This Act will come into operation on a day to be fixed by proclamation.

Substitution of s. 3
3. Section 3 of the principal Act is repealed and the following section is substituted:

Days fixed as holidays
3. (1) The days mentioned in the second schedule are public holidays and bank holidays but when a day mentioned in Part II of the second schedule falls on a Saturday or Sunday, the following Monday will be a public holiday and bank holiday instead of that day.

(2) 26 December will be a public holiday and a bank holiday but—

(a) when 26 December falls on a Saturday, the following Monday will be a public holiday and a bank holiday instead of that day; and

(b) when 26 December falls on a Sunday or a Monday, the following Tuesday will be a public holiday instead of that day.
Substitution of s. 3b

4. Section 3b of the principal Act is repealed and the following section is substituted:

**Certain Saturdays to be bank holidays**

3b. The days mentioned in Part II of the second schedule and 26 December are bank holidays when they fall on a Saturday.

Amendment of s. 7—Payments and other acts on holidays or Saturdays

5. Section 7 of the principal Act is amended—

(a) by striking out from subsection (1) “or bank holiday” and substituting “, bank holiday or Saturday”; and

(b) by striking out from subsection (2) “or bank holiday” (wherever it occurs) and substituting, in each case, “, bank holiday or Saturday”.

Amendment of second schedule

6. The second schedule of the principal Act is amended by striking out Parts II and III and substituting the following Part:

**PART II**

1 January.
26 January.
Christmas Day.

Repeal of third schedule

7. The third schedule of the principal Act is repealed.

In the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby assent to this Bill.

ROMA MITCHELL Governor